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~tics by Pe~

1975: It Was a Dumb Year,.. Really
.
''"I

B)'

James

M. Perry

MUST ~Y to you," Gerald
Ford aa1d io WI last Jan. 15, .
"that the state of the union ls not
llJ)Od." Not gOOd, not all that bad e•ther,

it turns out, w'as a transltlonat
tmd ·of year, during which we tried to
put Watergate, Vietnam, the ragged
' economy, and the CIA and FBI horrors
11%,..

Analyaia and Opinion
behind us, desperately tidying up our
house for the Bicentennial. The fact
that our President managed to turn
his occupancy of the White House into
a smashing political disadvantage,
something political scienUsts swore was
impossible, was symbOllc. It was a
dumb year, really.

JANUARY
New Year's Day a Federaljury finds
Haldeman', Ehrllcbman, Mitchell, and
Mardlan guilty. so· much tor that. But
south Vietnam begins unravelng faster
than our cynical leaders prt'llltely haO.
estimated it would. Phuoc ung Province falls to our old enemiei. By the
end of the month, Ford is pleating with
Congress tor one more fix-$ 12 milllon
tor Cambodia and souµi, Viet
. With
the inoney, be says, "tbltf can
tlleii
own.." ~kefeller, i1dlnl blab SuPU:

veep, is named head ot a coinintaton to
1nveat11ate the 01/J. 'nte JDblua rate
surges to 7\l per ~t; lillbelt in -U'
years. In 1974, it ls' rePO?ted; ·tbe cost or
everything went up 10.2 Pdf celll. ·
Ford signs Into law a bill setting
the Federal speed limit at 55 · miles
an hour, which nobOdy pays any at·
tentlon to, and John T. Poole, of Irving, Texas, sets a spaghetti-eating rec·
ord, 10 pounds and 11 Y2 ounces in one
hOur, thereby defeating an . Italian
team. "I'm the greatest," he says.

FEBRUARY
Our airlift of vital supplles into
Phnom Penh, capital of Cambodia,
Is doubled. Without even more aid,
Ford says, Cambodia wm tau: "Are
we to deliberately abandon a small
country in the midst of its life and
death struggle?" Well, yes. Ford proJ·
ects the deficit in his new budget at
$51.9 billion. Democrats deplore so
much spending, so much debt. Ford
says he looks at the economy witb
"tough-minded optimism." He saY.
"We .can cope." Jobless rate goes up to
8.2 per cent, . highest since 1941. BIJ$.
Americans spend $1.9 blllion to go to.
the movies: biggest year since 1946.
·CBS' Daniel Schorr says the CIA was
Involved In assassination plots against
at least three foreign· leade1'1. ~ttorney
General Len aay_s "I~· Edpr· ,aoover
.. bpt private tllea ftl1ed wlUl 1J811J stuff
aboul Presldeml, COQ(r~. and an
~ ot other PIOJ).le; ~ .tQu to baek
mhy decades:
· ··

,
•

APRIL
.. In 80utbeut A.Ila, ~ end ls .at
. Jipd.' 1'I do. not anUclpate the fall Of

I .. ~"

the President says. "There
reason for despair," says Schie·
singer. Lon Nol skips Cambodia. Ford
MARCH
appeals for a bigger fix--$972 m11lion
The North Vietnamese open u In mllltary and ''humanftarlan" aid.
heavy assault in the Central High· The Khiner Rouge stream into Phnom
lands and South Vietnamese troopa Penh, and that war Is over. Nguyen
reel. Hundreds of thousands of civW Van Thieu resigns as president of
ians abandon their homes, run to\ south Vletn~. We begin .. llir·llftlng
safety. Our old allles abanddn Hue. orphans out of the countrt, an11. one
Defense Secretary Schlesinger blames of the first planes crashes and 100
the collapse of South Vietnam's army little kids die. Desperately' we begin
on Congress' "niggardly" refusal ·to withdrawtng ou~ ~w.n. peqpJ.e and our
come up with more money. Kissinger friends. Two ""Of ·o ur •Marines are
takes off for the Middle East to kllled at the Tan son Nhut Airport in
achieve Pf:!ace with honor in that part the final spasm: Lance Cpl. Darwin l
or the world.
, Judge, 19, of Marshalltown, Iowa, and
Ford signs a $23 billion tax cut anct Cpl. Charles McMahon, Jr., 23, of WoNew York City begins to slip into burn, Mass. They Join 46,000 others.
bankruptcy_ George Wallace tells a
We begin receiving the tirst of some
r visiting group or· foreign correspond· 140,000 refugees from Vietnam. Arkanl. . en&a U* 1- ~
llniCJ<l Sta
sas• sen. .J ohn McClellan says he
> -~ have been on Japan's ~ 111 ~'t want "exceuive" · n11mbers at
• , 'Yortd War II.
·•/ a ..,._ In h1a state. J'lorlda•s Bep.
RC>bett Bikes sa11 there's no ioom at
· the base in h1a district. ,-.p. Ani1rew
llinahaw Of California sayi he's wor- .
·ried about health problems at ~is base.
Klssinger-1975 did him no favorssays there's no purpose now in reviewIng what happened in Vietnam. "Within
the context of the time, it seemed the f
rig~t thing to do. "
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- - - By GERALD NACHMAN - - - -

~ Listouaania
~

.....

MyvowLISTnot toNew·Year's
resolutions led off witli a firm
do any columns in 1976 involving lists,
of

but it isn·t quite working out that way so far - as you will

~ dete:t by the following Ten Best Lista of the Year:
~
TEN B~ NAMES OF 1975: Cat Futch, Chevy Chase, Tawny

~ Godin, Tovah Feldshuh, Iman, Gelsey Kirkland. Page Lee Hufty,

Erhard, Bruce Springsteen and Mary Hartman, llfary
Z Werner
Hartman (tie).

~

TEN BEST COMEBACKS: Patty Hearst, Eldridge Cleaver,
the Philippin~11, John Henry Faulk. Valentino, the $2 bill, Roy
.._; Rogers, the Hindenburg, Bill Veeck, beef and oil (tie) .
......,
TEN WORST SETBACKS: J.
<
'Edgar Hoover. New York City.,
Q
rt:N,
Stephanie
F.dward11,
Jimmy

~

SEST
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the Secret Service, Curt- Gowdy,
the Bicentennial and Gerald R.
Ford (tie).
TEN TIREDEST TOPICS:
"NMhville," rape, the Rev.
:Moon, Bruce Springsteen, "farnily hour," sharks, bisexuality,
Cher, Jimmy COnnors, Muharnmad Ali - and Muhammad Ali
(tie).

·---

TEN BEST DISCOVERIES: __,
Judith Campbell Exner, South
Molucca, g a y football players,
a,
the ozone layer, Mary Bacon's
. ~_..._, .__. KKK membership, "Midnight
~- Bl u _
e ,• shellfish toxin, Veronica
Porche, Lady Antonia Fraser and
Harold PiJlter.
TEN WORST BRAINSTORMS: Mood . rings, "Saturday Night
Un with Howard CeseD,'" pet ~·. Pringte•s Potato chips, H.R.
Haldeman's TV "meaoin,"- Harper's Weekly, Craig Claiborne's
$4,800 dinner, "Sue New ·York'' ralliee, the Oriental Look, "Beac•
Hill"
_
TEN BEST TEAPOT TEMPESTS: The Doris Keams-Richard
Goodwin lawsuitsr umpire Larry Barrett's "obstruction" caJJ -at
home plate, Vietnameae refugees, Oliver Sipple'a "snub" b7 Pre&
Ford, "snuff" films, s.tly· Struthers' CBS suit, the Mayagnes Incident, killer bees, Betty Ford'a remarks on "60 Minutes," "The Story
of O."

\

•

TEN BIGGF.ST DISAPPOINTMENTS: The U.~. General Assem.bly, "Barry Lyndon," Jack Seott, "When Things Were Rotten,"
Bruce Springsteen, "TreemQnisha," the Skiml!!_ Ann Landers, "Cazne..
lot,"_tite .Bump lllld the Hustle (t\e).
_ TEN BEST WORDS: "Ht"-as in, "Good, better, est."; ".tag/latitnt"-u in, "Ia the dance stagflation or dragflation ?"; "re•"
-as in, "Don't aay no·if you mean maybe but can't •Y yes"; "tl•/ault"-as in, "New York City_is all Abe Beame'a default"; "malpractic•"-as in, "When my- residency's up, I'm going into priYate
mal~ractice"; "det.ww•_,.. in, "La plume detente ii! aur le table";
"musaere"-as in, "Did you know anybody in the Saturday night
massacre!"; "an?i-governm'1tt"-s in, "He's. very big in anti-government circles"; "0.D."--u in, "She O.D.'d on hippie !argon": and
"Springlteen"-as in, "Springsteen will be a little late this year."
TEN BEST THINGS TO NIP IN THE BUD THIS YEAR: Lowcalotie French cuisine, Mark du Suvero's sidewalk sculptnre Jonathan
' ~ ~ • "Good H\>rninc,
· -'' Clar,k.
Kent'1 low affair with Lola U. comblnUiol$ w'ri11t eakul&tom ~(
di&ital watches, the "Kin,- Ko~ remake, a profeaalonat sq ah
leaeue, unisex pertatnes. Cybil Shepherd'• vocal career., the 119-.
Sonny A Cher TV show.
·

M---•--.

MARY McGRORY: Goodbye to a Ye:
You don't like it, do you? Yoµ can't
1975 was the year that couldn't get
it together. It was a stop-go, yes-no work it into cocktail party chatter. A
kind of a proposition all the way little too Kraft-Ebbing. Nobody will
through. It was a year when nothing smile.
happened-or at least not for long.
'"Self-flagellation" is a Henry Kis·
It began cnaply enough with the singer coinage. Roughly translated,
guilty verdict for four of Richard it means anything that is being said
Nixon's nearest and dearest. There it or done that hurts Henry Kissinger.
was, the refutation of the "everybody He applied it to the CIA inquiry, and
does it" alibi. But two congressional to the contempt of Congress citation
inquiries into the CIA and the FBI recommended against him by the
told us the contrary: Everybody does House Select Committee on Intellido it, or a 'lot al it anyway.
gence.

monster, then they said they woul<
n't.
Ding-dong. Patty Hearst wa
found. Jimmy Hoffa was lost. Tb
feminists failed to get the ER
amendment but won the right to t
cadets.
Vietnam fell in April and ever1
body said we had learned a lessor
By December, the President and tq
secretary of state were telling us
had to get inte Angola to "test our n
tional will" against the Soviets - an
save detente.

That didn't hold, of course. The
You can tell a lot about a year by
the words it adds to the language. committee backed off, in the best
Remember "peace with honor" and 1975 style.
"point in time"? Remember "the big
Everybody did. Gerald Ford sald
enchilada"?
And what did 1915 give us? Only he wouldn't help New York City, and
he did. A group of scientists said they
one ptlrase recurs. Are you ready?
would investigate the Loch Ness
It was "self-flagellation."

The Democrats put 10 candidate
in the field in 1975. The pollsters tol
them the people were anti-politician
anti-Washington, anti-big govern
ment. And who's ahead in the polls
None~er than Hubert Humphrey,
deeply scarred veteran of the Pot
~-_....__,,-.....-.....-"\
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The Washington Star

Sunday, December 28. 1975

Looking Back on Washi ton Happenings
. of 1975
Happy New Year! And may you not ·get in a fix in
'.76. To help, keep you on a path that's straight and true
- there's nothing like a backward view - of the real·1y, big important events - that had an impact simply
immense. ...
JANUARY - One hundred .and three new members
of Congress arrive in town breathing fires of reform.
Thirteen of them are single men just breathing fire.
No wonder Congress is burned out in three months.
Argentine Ambassador Orfila reveals he had entertained 7000 people in his first 11 months. He quickly
learned you can get VIPs whenever you take steak out
of freeze.
Lauren Bacall says she loves Washington but won't
move here unless she finds prince on white ho~. She
hasn't heard that our equine forces are composed entirely of very dark horses.
Ambassador Bill Saxbe leaves for India with
memorable advice: "Western woman who wears sari
looks like mule in horse's harness." Wife Dolly much
less jolly.
First Mrs. Rockefeller and second Mrs. Rockefeller
attend pai:ties at KeMedy Center simultaneously, and
innocent Secret Service man tells Nelson's first lady
she has to move from certain area because of Nelson's
second lady. There's never been so much egg on face
.
in any o~e place.
New article tells how David Kennerly goes over big
with Ford family.
FEBRUARY - Nation's magazines go wild over the
Jerry Fords' parties. Who'd have thought a Grand
Rapids couple would bring together Danny Kaye, Van
Cliburn, Gary Grant, Warrren Beatty, Billy Kidd, the
Harold Wilsons, the Bill Paleys, the Winstons. Guests
plus Happy and Rocky and Nancy and Henry and
heaven knows who all. Betty Ford says it's like mixing
a cake to get all them cookies.
Elliot Richardson announces he will cut Annenberg's annual expense of $250,000 by serving cheaper
drinks in London. Besides Gatorade is so healthy.
Cornelia Wallace says husband will surely run for
president because politics is what he knows best and
he's too old to change. Besides, what else would he do?
You've got me.
New article tells how David Kennerly goes over big
with Ford family.
...~R.~-•~!,~~_!111-~~~~~~~--Si~~~~s-

~!~~~

Betty Beale
Refurbishment of Yellow Oval Room drives First
Family irito President's exercise den to relax. Must be
crowded with all those machines but what family
dares to put on $100,000 chairs?
. Gridiron Club swears in first woman m~mber at big
dinner. Speaker Ella Grasso, who's quite p girl, says
she's seen liverlier parties at Leisure World.
New article tells how David Kennerly gets along famously with Ford family.
APRIL - Senate wives annoyed because their Red
Cross chairman Happy Rockefeller has never come to
meeting. They're dying to see if anybody so rich and
has every advantage can do anything so simple as roll
a bandage.
Jackie Onassis finds out she won't inherit more than
$300,000 a year so starts looking for job but it's tough.
Too much glamor can cause a clamor and ·make the
bosses stammer.
Capital society eagerly dresses up for Upstairs·
Downstairs party at British Embassy. It's as close as
most of them can get to a servant these days.
Count and Countess of Paris stop at French Embassy where they are curtsied to in royal.style. You've get
to hand it to la republique. They may have gw1lotined
his ancestors but they know what looks cliic.
New article tells how David KennerJy is considered
just super by Ford family.
MAY - Vice President calls King Hussein of Jordan
"a gutsy guy" and no wonder. The king Jives a dinner
and lets Sens. Jackson and Javits sit within throwing
distance.
Susan Ford and Valerie Giscard d'Estaing behave
sedately at French Embassy dance till Ambassador
tells orchestra to "play more of le jerque." FrenchAmerican relations pick up so fast you wonder. why
Brezhev has never asked Henry to ao the .rock instead
of strangling him with a lock.
Iran's Shah and empress sit through Ann Margret's
noisy Las Vegas show at White House state diMer. No
~onder he begins to boil and shortly raises the price of
011.
New aricle tells how David Kennerly goes over big
with Ford Family.

r"' ·Pepsi Cola pre:xy Don Kendall introduces Russian
Champagne to promote detente. Dentente at $12.95 a
bottle? Nyet!
~ Henry gives Nancy a Labrador retriever to keep her
mpany when he's working late or afar. At home first
ing rolypoly hubby does is roll on floor and play with
puppy. So good for easing strain on imperial brain.
1 Page Lee Hutfy become glamor girl of Washington.
She always had looks, charm and breeding but nobody
gave a damn till they thought Teddy Kennedy did. It's
such things that make fibbers out of women libbers.
· New article tells how David Kennerly wows Ford
family.
J ' JULY Jerry Ford celebrates first birthday since
acquiring big white mansion, airplanes, helicopters,
tennis court, swimming pool, yacht and fleet of cars.
So what's left to get? A laughter machine - the one
thing he needs every time he hears from Congress.
Secretary Weinberger leaves government ,after
·making un-American statement: "Equal opportunity
~eans right to compete equally for rewards of excel. ,ience, not share in fruits regardless of. personal effort." A fellow can create suspicion with that ,kind of
admission.
New article tells how David Kennerly goes over big
.
'
. with Ford family.
AUGUST- President sees "Jaws" in private thea. ter. After watching Congress all year he isn't terrified
one bit. But it's the first of shows that doesn't make
him doze.
Betty_ Ford announces on television she would not be
JUrprised if Susan had an affair. But Susan would certainly be surprised. With two Secret Service men
atching her every move what chance has she got?
Prince Rainier and family keep vacation in Middteburg so private nobody even knows when Prince
lbert inspects Naval Academy with eye to enrolling.
Either media is sufferinJ from stagnation or Monaco
is no longer headline natwn. Take your choice.
New article tells how David Kennerly is treated like
piember of Ford family.
SEPTEMBER-Vice President and Mrs. Rockefeller give nine parties to show off the government's first
vice presidential residence. After nine looks at the
place Rocky withdraws from '76 race. ...
Presidential Counsel Philip Buchen states, "Silence
is golden in the intelligence business because if you
don't have silence you don't have intelligence" .ee;,.eby reducing whole city of Washington to IQ level

New article tells how David Kennerly goes o~
with Ford family.

OCTOBER - Jack Ford is pictured with Mic
ger's wife Bianca which means Jack's Dad can't
bad so it isn't fair to call him a square.
Pearly Bailey wows White House audienc•
President Sadat. She's trying for deed to pyram
will settle for U.N. delegate bid.
Ambassador Zahedi receives Iran's highest d•
tion entitling him to special burial. Shah has hea
son-in-law being smothered by American affectic
Naked streaker takes jumps at Washington
S~ow but press takes no notice for days. Either 1
ain't crudity any more or riding bareback ain't r
'
NOVEMBER - Mrs. George Bush has misg
about husband leaping into cloak and dagger he
Man who gives up Peking duck and peaceful paci
be out of luck and minus face.
Prince Mohamed Al~Faisal says Saudi Arabic:
cool country with one big iceberg. Big ice crearr
would taste better but melt too quickly.
James Schlesinger skips church Sunday morn
go to White Ho'use and learns Lord's punishm
swifter and sharper than a two-edged sword .
Stock market l'.ises when Gov. Carey of bar
New York dates Henry Ford's daughter. But
Ford afford to do what eventually a Ford does?
New article tells how David KeMerly has ever
wowed in Ford family.
DECEMBER - Newsmen say Mao confers
honor by seeing U.S. President proving Chine~
chairman smart fellow. He who never sees
revered above rest.
. .
Sen. Dole of Kansas marries FTC Commisi
Hanford. Their pillow talk will sound like platfo:
next Republican convention.
Rep. John Jenrette (D-S.C.) strives for virile I<
open neck sportshirt at black tie White Houst
while Rep. Bob Carr (D-Mich.) "the lover" of
gress, smooches with girl on lap in Green Room.
all, House freshmen did promise to make swc
changes.
The Chuck Robbs serve eggnog to, Demo bi
their new digs. Everything looks so line ov~r th•
ginia line you wonder if Robb has his 'eye on a t:
pie.
. ' .
And sakes alive! Ther are 11 Democratic candi
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